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Mixed oxides of Ni and MO formed from coprecipitated powders with a variety of composi- 
tions from pure MOO, to pure NiO have been examined by X-ray diffraction and electron 
microscopy before and after their conversion to sulfides and use as a hydrodesulfurization (I-IDS) 
catalyst. The MO-rich oxidesare a mixture of MoO, and NiMoO,. Sulfiding transforms the MOO., 
into MoO, crystals coated with a thin skin of MoS,, together with some flakes of MO&; the 
NiMoO, transforms to highly dispersed MO&. In Ni-rich samples, MO up to at least 30% cannot 
be detected directly in the electron microscope but is thought to be incorporated within the NiO, 
producing disorder within the crystals. Conversion of this material produces crystals of nickel 
sulfides of various compositions, coated with a layer of MO&. Electron micrographs of the most 
active catalysts contain sets of black fringes with a 6.15-A spacing taken to be lattice images of 
layers of MO&. Nickel is homogeneously associated with this highly dispersed MO&, but is not 
resolvable by electron microscopy. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Molybdenum-based catalysts used for 
hydrodesulfurizing (HDS) reactions are 
promoted by the addition of cobalt or nickel 
in much more than trace amounts (I). A 
number of possible mechanisms for the 
activation of MoS, by cobalt (nickel) have 
been proposed. These rely on suggestions 
of edge intercalation of the promoter (2, 3); 
a degree of synergy between the sulfides of 
MO and Co (Ni) (4, 5); the semiconducting 
nature of the catalyst (6); or the distribution 
of the active sulfides as a monolayer on the 
surface of the support (7, 8). Possible 
structural arrangements have been based 
mainly on X-ray diffraction evidence 
(9, IO) or scanning electron microscopy 
(II). 

In order to obtain more information 
about the structures of catalysts in this 
system, we have examined by high-resolu- 
tion transmission electron microscopy the 
structures of both the precursor mixed ox- 
ides, and the sulfides formed from them. In 

the first instance we have chosen the Ni- 
MO system, and examined a set of unsup- 
ported catalyst samples. The mixed oxides 
were made by coprecipitation over a wide 
range of compositions (12). Different 
Ni/Mo ratios were obtained by controlling 
the concentrations and flow rates of the two 
mixing solutions. 

Specimens were examined before and 
after sulfiding, and tested for activity by the 
hydrogenolysis of thiophene. The speci- 
mens were examined by X-ray powder dif- 
fraction (XRD) to characterize the average 
crystalline composition, and selected-area 
electron diffraction was used to identify 
components of mixtures seen in the elec- 
tron microscope. In this way we have been 
able to understand the extent to which the 
structure of the active catalyst is controlled 
by the structure and morphology of the 
oxide mixture from which it was formed. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

A set of nine binary oxide samples at 
roughly equal composition intervals from 
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pure NiO to pure MOO, was made by 
coprecipitation of solids which were then 
converted to oxides by heating at 673 K for 
4 hr. Details of the technique have been 
described by Pratt et al. (13). This process 
was adopted here in order to simulate in a 
reasonably close manner the standard com- 
mercial practice for the preparation of sup- 
ported catalysts of this type. However, it is 
difficult in the first instance to make mix- 
tures of precisely predetermined composi- 
tion. Therefore, the actual compositions 
were obtained by chemical analyses of the 
powders after their preparation and use. 
For this reason the intervals of composition 
between the various samples (Table 1) are 
not quite equal. 

About 0.5 g of each sample was treated 
with a 20% H&S/H, stream in a catalytic 
reactor, and used for hydrogenolyzing 
thiophene at 595 K for typically 8 hr. De- 
tails and results of these tests are given by 
Pratt et al. (13). 

Samples were stored under N, until re- 
quired for electron microscopy; the powder 
was then dispersed ultrasonically in ethyl 
alcohol and a small amount of the suspen- 
sion collected on a holey carbon film on an 
electron microscope grid. They were exam- 
ined in a JEOL 100 CX fitted with an UHR 
pole piece (C, = 0.7 mm) and used in the 
top-entry configuration. 

Individual features or crystalline compo- 

nents of specimens were identified by se- 
lected-area electron diffraction in the con- 
ventional manner. The smallest area which 
could be isolated in this way was about 0.7 
pm in diameter. 

X-Ray diffraction, using Cu or Co radia- 
tion, was carried out in a Siemens DSOO 
diffractometer on dry powder compressed 
into a slot 0.5 x 0.2 x 20 mm in an 
aluminum plate. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. THE OXIDES 

Table 1 lists the compositions, color, and 
crystalline components identified from 
XRD powder patterns of the samples of Ni- 
MO oxides used. The samples will be con- 
sistently identified by the letters A-J. We 
describe below the morphology and struc- 
tures of these mixed oxides as shown by 
electron microscopy, and subsequently de- 
scribed the sulfides in a similar way. 

The crystalline components of the pow- 
ders, determined from X-ray and electron 
diffraction, are presented in Fig. la for the 
oxides, and in Fig. lb for the sulfides. 
These composition diagrams are schematic 
only and we do not imply that they contain 
quantitative information about the relative 
amounts of the phases present in the cata- 
lysts. 

TABLE 1 

Composition, Structure, and Color of Binary Oxide Samples 

Sample Composition 
Ni/Ni + MO 

(atom%) 

Color Structure, 
X-ray and electron 

diffraction 

0 White 
30 Gray-green 
41 Green 
55 Gold 
73 Brown 
79 Black 
92 Black 
99.8 Black 

100 Black 

MOO, 
MOO, + NiMoO, 
MOO, + NiMoO, 
NiMoO, + tr. NiO 
NiO 
NiO 
NiO 
NiO 
NiO 
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lOO%Mo composition 1 OO%Ni IOOXMo composition 
lOO%Ni 

FIG. 1. Schematic composition diagrams of the crystalline components found by X-ray and electron 
diffraction of the binary Ni-Mo system: (a) oxides: (b) sulfides used as catalysts. 

3.1.1. 100% MO 

The oxide was MOO,, in the form of angular 
crystals without any regular shape, 0. l- 1 pm 
in average dimension (Fig. 2). 

3.12. MO + 30%~50% Ni 

Two separate phases MOO, and NiMoO, 
were identified from XRD patterns. No 
significant line broadening occurred. 

There were four distinct morphological 
components in the electron micrographs; 
their phase was identified by electron dif- 
fraction. 

(i) MOO, occurred as large crystals, 
mostly regularly shaped as laths terminated 

crystallographically at one end like a 
picket. Typically, they had a length/width 
ratio of 5 or more, with lengths l-7 pm 
and widths 0.2-l pm. An example is 
shown in Fig. 3, where the large crystal 
dominating the field is MOO,, and the 
other small crystals are all NiMoO, in 
various forms. 

(ii) NiMoO, occurred as crystals with 
three distinct shapes generally mixed in 
various proportions. They are all shown in 
the electron micrograph in Fig. 4 as P, N, or 
C. The crystals P are holey plates, often 
fan-shaped, about 2 pm wide; N are nee- 
dles of irregular thickness and not crystallo- 
graphically terminated; C are individual 

FIG. 2. Electron micrograph of sample A, showing the MOO, crystals produced by calcining the 
precipitate. 
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FIG. 3. Electron micrograph of sample C, 41% Ni, showing a large crystal of MoOI among a variety 
of smaller crystals of NiMoO, in various shapes. 

small crystals 100-200 A in size, clustered 3.1.3. MO + 50% Ni 
together and mixed with, but not attached 
to, the needles. Figure 4 is from sample C; With the technique of coprecipitation 
in sample B, containing a lower nickel not easy to make mixtures of exactly pn 
content, the needles were larger, but other- termined composition. The mixture clo 
wise the mixture was much the same. to this composition was sample D, WI 

it is 
:de- 
sest 
lich 

FIG. 4. Electron micrograph of sample C; all the crystals are NiMoO, but they may be as plates (PI, 
needles (N), or small individual crystals (C). 
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was found to be slightly richer in Ni than 
50%. It consisted predominantly of a homo- 
geneous distribution of plates of NiMoO,, 
irregular in shape and thickness, and could 
best be described as a collection of small 
angular crystals joined together in the same 
orientation (Fig. 5). There were also small 
amounts of a separate phase, NiO, in a 
highly dispersed form; it probably comes 
from the excess of Ni above the 50%. This 
material is similar to NiO identified in the 
next section (3.1.4). 

The X-ray pattern from this sample in- 
dexed convincingly as NiMoO, (14) but 
contained one extra weak line at d = 3.336 
A, which could indicate the presence of a 
small amount of the “N phase” reported to 
occur in this composition range (15). This 
pattern fits reasonably well to that of a 
hydrated NiMoO, given in ASTM 12-348. 

3.1.4. MO + 50-100% Ni 

The only crystalline phase detected in 
this region was NiO; the morphology was 
homogeneous within each sample. 

Pure NiO (sample J) consisted of plates 
exposing (111) faces, containing holes. 

TABLE 2 

X-Ray Line Broadening for NiO Samples 

Sample Composition Broadening Crystal size 
(atom%Ni) (Scherrer) 

37” 43.5” (A) 

E 74 2.5” 3 38 
F 77 2.3” 2.9” 37 
G 92 1.5” 1.8” 76 
H 99.8 0.7” 0.9” 214 
J loo 0.3” 0.2” 300 

They were roughly hexagonal in shape, but 
not uniform in thickness (Fig. 6). The crys- 
tal dimensions were about 0.2 x 0.2 x 0.01 
pm. The edges of the crystals and holes 
within them tended to be in [ 1 lo] directions. 

The addition of MO produced disorder 
within these plates, the extent of this disor- 
der increasing with the MO concentration, 
so that at the highest MO content in the 
range (specimen E, 27% MO) the effective 
crystal size as measured by the broadening 
of the XRD powder lines was only about 40 
A. This effect is shown in Table 2 where the 
crystal size shown was calculated from the 

FIG. 5. Electron micrograph of the binary oxide of nearly equal amounts of Ni and MO in sample D, 
shows the homogeneous crystallinity of the NiMoO,. 
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FIG. 6. Electron micrograph of NiO crystals in sample J, 100% Ni, showing that they form thin, 
holey hexagonal plates, some of which can be seen edge-on at the left-hand side. 

X-ray linewidth at half-height using the 
simple Scherrer formula. No crystals of 
NiMoO,, nor any oxide of molybdenum 
were found in this range. There was no 
change in crystal structure or morphology 
of specimen E (27% MO) when it was 
heated for 4 hr at 500°C. 

The effect of incorporating a small 
amount of MO into the precipitate is best 
shown in dark-field electron microscopy on 
the sample H (0.2% MO). The oxide plates 
still retain the form of crystals of pure NiO, 
but there is strain contrast within the plates 
(Fig, 7). A dark-field image of such a plate 
(Fig. 7b) contains bright domains several 
hundred angstroms in extent, the bright 
areas being made up of sets of fringes of 
spacing from 3 to 100 A, but roughly paral- 
lel (re 10’) over the plate. It can be shown 
by analysis of diffraction conditions that 
these are rotational Moire fringes. Thus 
each bright area in the dark-field picture 
represents at least two overlapping plates, 
with a relative rotation of a few degrees 
between them. The spacing of the Moire 
fringes and the extent of arcing in electron 

diffraction patterns show that for specimen 
H the rotation is typically 20-30”. With 
increasing MO concentration, the size of the 
domains decreases and the extent of the 
angular disorder increases, until with speci- 
men E (27% MO), the original morphology 
of the NiO plates can only just be detected, 
and the effective crystal size is only about 
40 A. 

It is possible that MO is soluble in the 
NiO crystals, in which case we could ex- 
pect the lattice parameter of the NiO to be 
modified. Therefore we took an accurate 
step-scan X-ray trace from specimen E 
(27% MO) over the 111 and 200 peaks 
(from 28 = 35” to 47.25”, CuKa radia- 
tion). The unusually heavy background 
made the 111 peak unsuitable for such a 
measurement, but the 200 peak gave a 
value a = 4.169 A, which is 0.2% differ- 
ent from the accepted value, a = 4.177 
(26). This difference is hardly significant 
for such a broad line (1.85” half-width, 
giving a crystal size of 50 A), so we con- 
clude that there is no evidence for disso- 
lution of MO in the NiO. 
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FIG. 7. Disorder introduced into a crystal of NiO by the coprecipitation of 0.2% MO, is shown in the 
bright field (above) and dark field (below) electron micrographs. The sets of fringes in the dark-field 
image are rotational Moir6 fringes, produced by the rotational disorder shown by the arcs in the 
d&action pattern (top, right-hand comer). 

3.2. THE SULFIDES broadening due to small crystal size 
indicated. The electron microscopy show 

The bulk crystalline composition of the that in many cases the surface structure 
series of mixed sulfides determined from the crystals was quite different from that 
XRD powder patterns is given in Table 3, the bulk, so that for catalytic purpo: 
and shown schematically in Fig. lb. Line much of this information is irrelevant. 

is 
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TABLE 3 

Crystalline Forms of Sulfide Crystals Identified by XRD 

Sample Composition Phase present 

0 
30 
41 
55 
73 
19 
92 

100 

MOO, sharp 
MOO, sharp; MoS, trace, broad 
MOO* sharp; MoS, broad 
MO& broad; NiS, sharp, trace 
MoS, broad; NIS, + NiS, sharp 
MoS, broad; NiS + PNi,&, sharp 
MO!& trace very broad; NiS + /3Ni,S,, sharp 
Ni& sharp 

The structure of the sulfides is described 
below in the same groups of composition 
range as for the binary oxides, and where 
possible the morphologies are related to 
those observed for the oxides. 

3.2.1. 100% MO 

The reaction produced single crystals 
with the bulk structure of MOO,. Electron 
diffraction from individual crystals con- 
firmed the XRD results. The crystals fre- 
quently took the form of fingers joined as 
in a hand (Fig. 8a). There were also a few 
thin sheets of MO& separated from the 
MOO, crystals and frequently extending as 
a membrane between the fingers. Examples 
can be seen beyond the edge of the crystal 
of MoOz in Fig. 8a. 

High-magnification electron microscopy 
showed that there were one or two black 
fringes around the edges of all the crystals 
in images taken at a slight amount (-500 A) 
of underfocus. The behavior of these 
fringes was quite different from that of the 
classical Fresnel fringes which are very 
familiar to electron microscopists. When 
more than one fringe appeared the spacing 
was about 6.1 A. This corresponds to the 
spacing between adjacent layers of molyb- 
denum atoms in molybdenite. We believe, 
and hope to justify later, that each black 
fringe comes from an individual layer of 
MO&, and so we conclude that each MOO, 
crystal is coated with a thin skin of MO&, 
one or a few molecular layers thick, con- 
forming accurately to the outer surface of 

the MOO,. Figure 8b shows an electron 
micrograph taken under conditions for “op- 
timum lattice imaging” of MOO, crystals in 
which there are (100) lattice fringes within 
the crystals, and two heavier black fringes 
with a different spacing, surrounding the 
crystals. Thus, although the bulk structure 
is MOO, the exposed surface of this mate- 
rial consists of a layer of saturated S-S-S 
atoms such as occurs on the basal plane of 
MoS, crystals. 

3.2.2. MO + O-50% Ni 

The components of the original oxide can 
be clearly recognized because the shapes of 
the crystals were largely retained after the 
sulfiding. The MOO, was converted to 
MoOz, each crystal being coated with a few 
molecular layers of MO& as described in 
Section 3.2.1. In addition, there was a 
component with the morphology of the 
NiMoO, (Fig. 9, and compare with Figs. 
3, 4). The needles in particular are distinc- 
tive. This material gave an electron diffrac- 
tion pattern of polycrystalline MO& even 
when individual needles were selected. 
High-magnification images taken under op- 
timum lattice image conditions contain sets 
of black fringes with a spacing of about 6.1 
A (Fig. 10). This spacing is consistent 
with that between the MO-MO planes in 
crystals of MoS, (18), and similar fringes 
were formed at the edges of thin flakes of 
molybdenite. We - believe therefore that 
these sets of fringes come from crystals 
of MO& viewed roughly edge-on, with 
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FIG. 8. Electron micrographs of sample A, 100% MO, after the sulfide treatment and use as a 
catalyst. (a) “Fingers” of MOO* are produced by the reduction of the MOO, accompanied by sheets of 
MoS, (right-hand side). (b) At high magnification under lattice image conditions there is a pair of black 
fringes around each Moo2 crystal. Some sheets of MO& extend beyond the MOO, crystal. 

each black line corresponding to a plane These fringes occur in “books” of up to 
of MO atoms. The contrast of these ten fringes, and they are frequently twisted 
fringes has been studied in detail, and and curved through very small radii of 
their through-focus behavior is like that curvature (- 100 A) (Fig. 11). In the needles 
of graphite (19), and is in keeping with the fringes tended to be parallel to the long 
this interpretation. axis; electron diffraction from individual 
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FIG. 9. The sulfided NiMoO, retains the morphology of the original oxide crystals. Electron 
micrograph of sample B sulfided. 

needles confirmed this preferred orienta- crystals were converted to highly dispersed 
tion for the MO& crystallites. Otherwise, MO&. There is no crystallographic evi- 
fringes frequently formed closed loops; in dence for the presence of the nickel. There 
general no regular lattice image could be was no evidence in the diffraction patterns 
found in the central region. for the presence of the phase NiMo:,S, 

Thus it is concluded that the NiMoO, (17). 

FIG. 10. At higher magnification each needle of the original NiMoO, is converted by the sulfide 
treatment to highly dispersed MO&. The electron micrograph of sample B shows many books of black 
tiinges with a 6.15-A spacing, and a set parallel to the surface of the needle. 
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FIG. 11. Electron micrograph of sulfided sample B showing how the small crystals of NiMoO,, C in 
Fig. 4, are converted to expose a skin of MO&, 2 to 10 layers thick. 

3.2.3. MO + 50% Ni 

The sample D which is closest to this 
composition gave an XRD pattern of broad 
MoS, peaks, and two weak (height ~10% 
that of the 002 peak from MO&) additional 
peaks at 3.26 and 2.85 A. This XRD pattern 
is insufficient to identify the phase of nickel 
sulfide, but it seems likely to be NiS,. A 
later reexamination by XRD after some 
months exposure to air revealed a new 
series of very weak peaks corresponding to 
NiS04.2H,0. 

Electron microscopy and diffraction 
showed that the MO& was in the highly 
dispersed form described above (3.2.2.), its 
overall morphology at lower magnifications 
conforming to that of the NiMoOl crystals 
(3.1.3.). At high magnifications the 
“books” of MoS, containing groups of up 
to about ten parallel fringes (6.1-A spacing) 
were the dominant feature in underfocus 
images; they are taken to be layers of MoS, 
seen edge-on. It is hoped that this 
identification will be confirmed by compari- 
son of calculated and observed through- 
focus series. The flakes of MoS, can also be 

seen normal to the basal plane, and were 
identified as such by electron diffraction. 
Their lattice images have very low contrast, 
but a hexagonal pattern of 2.74-A spacing 
(MO& (28)) can just be detected in Fig. 12. 
The edges of these thin flakes are very 
serrated, as are steps on the surface. 

Electron microscopy detected a few iso- 
lated crystals of nickel sulfide in quantities 
about appropriate for the 5% nickel in 
excess of that accommodated in stoi- 
chiometric NiMoO,. Apart from this there 
is no diffraction evidence for the presence 
of nickel in this material, even though it 
must occur in quantities about equal to that 
of the MO. Some specimens were therefore 
examined in a scanning transmission elec- 
tron microscope (STEM) fitted with an en- 
ergy-dispersive X-ray analyzer. With the 
crossover on the specimen adjusted to 
about 300 A, typical thin areas were ana- 
lyzed for Ni, MO, and S. The system was 
calibrated with similar samples of pure 
N&S2 and MO&. The counting accuracy 
was insufficient to determine the phase of 
the nickel sulfide present in this specimen. 
It was concluded from this analysis that 
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FIG. 12. An electron micrograph of a single flake of MO& from sample D, 55% Ni. It shows a lattice 
image of the basal projection of the structure (spacing of (100) planes is 2.74 A), a serrated edge, and 
steps on the surface of the crystal. Some small crystals seen edge-on at the bottom right-hand corner 
give the characteristic black fringes (6.15 A). 

apart from a few areas with a relatively high 
nickel count (probably from a field contain- 
ing a sulfide crystal) all areas contained 
nickel distributed in a homogeneous man- 
ner at this level of resolution (300 A). 

Thus the NiMoO, converts to a highly 
dispersed form of MoS, with the external 
morphology of the original NiMoO, crys- 
tals. The nickel is present within this mate- 
rial in a homogeneous, probably atomically 
dispersed form. 

3.2.4. 50400% Ni 

Table 3 shows that in this composition 
range a variety of sulfides of nickel were 
identified in the XRD powder patterns. The 
MoS, pattern became progressively weaker 
as the proportion of MO decreased. Elec- 
tron diffraction from individual crystals 
confirmed the XRD identification of the 
nickel sulfides. In addition some as yet 
unidentified superstructures were observed 
at higher nickel concentrations. The crys- 
tals of nickel sulfide were only a few hun- 
dred angstroms in size, in porous clusters, 
mixed with small flakes of MO&, recog- 

nized by the “books” of 6-A fringes (Fig. 
13). The nickel sulfide crystals were con- 
tained in a skin of MO&, shown by a set of 
6-A fringes around the crystals (Fig.14). 
The number of fringes and hence the thick- 
ness of this coating decreased with smaller 
MO content. The amount of free MO!& also 
decreased, so that in specimen G (8% MO), 
very few free books of MoS, occurred (Fig. 
14). 

In the MO-free sample, the angular mor- 
phology of the NiO crystals was retained, 
but they have been converted to Ni&. No 
black fringes were detected around the 
edges of these crystals (Fig. 15). 

3.3. SUPPORTED CATALYSTS 

We have made a preliminary examination 
at high resolution of A&O3 impregnated 
with a Ni-Mo solution, calcined at 460°C 
and then sulfided. Whereas we have been 
unable to detect any deposit on this surface 
of the A1203 immediately after the calcin- 
ing, we see numerous single or small groups 
of black lines on the surface after the sulfide 
treatment. From our experience in examin- 
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FIG. 13. Electron micrograph of sulfided sample E showing crystals of nickel sulfide and books of 
MO!&. 

ing the MoS, catalysts we believe that these such a catalyst which has been used for 
black lines come from individual sheets of hydrogenolysis. It contains single and pairs 
MO&. Similar features can be seen on of black lines which we believe to come 
commercial catalysts, and Fig. 16 shows a from crystalline sheets of MoS, in a highly 
high-magnification electron micrograph of dispersed form. 

FIG. 14. Electron micrograph of sulfided sample G. The crystals are nickel sulfide, and the black 
fringes around each crystal show that they are coated with a single or double layer of MO&. 
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FIG. 15. Electron micrograph of sulfided sample J. In this case there are no black fringes around 
the edges of the crystal, because the sample contains no MO (cf. Figs. 8b, 14). 

4. DISCUSSION technique produces well formed crystals of 

4.1. THE BINARY OXIDE SYSTEM, Ni + 
MoO,,NiMoO,, and NiO for the composi- 

MO 
tions 100% MO, SO/SO% Ni/Mo, and 100% 
Ni, respectively. Within the composition 

Our results show that the coprecipitation range O-50% Ni a mixture of morphologies 

FIG. 16. Electron micrograph of a commercial catalyst which has been used for hydrogenolysis of 
liquid extracted from coal. We believe that the black lines, about 1 cm long, are lattice images from 
MoS, in sheets one or two layers thick. 
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of NiMoO, is produced together with 
MOO,. In the range 50-100% Ni the only 
crystalline phase is NiO, with the MO incor- 
porated in some manner which in small 
amounts (= 1%) produces rotational disor- 
der within crystalline plates of NiO. This 
suggests to us that the MO is incorporated 
within the crystal and has segregated in 
such a fashion as to produce sets of small 
angle boundaries, stabilized by the pres- 
ence of the MO atoms, i.e., the NiO will not 
tolerate the MO in solid solution. Larger 
amounts of MO produce a highly dispersed, 
finely crystalline form of NiO. This implies 
that the MO is distributed homogeneously 
on a scale which is too fine to be resolved 
by electron microscopy, or give its own 
electron diffraction pattern. These struc- 
tures seem to be in no way a precursor of 
the NiMoO, phase, which seems to form 
only stoichiometrically, any excess of Ni or 
MO being in the form of the respective 
oxides. 

Thus our “phase diagram” is similar to 
that reported in Ref. (IS), except that we 
observe only a small amount of “N-phase” 
NiMoO, in sample D (55% Ni), and none in 
the specimens richer in nickel, contrary to 
the results in (15). We have confirmed that 
this difference is not due to our lower 
calcining temperature. 

4.2. THETRANSFORMATION FROM OXIDE 
To SULFIDE 

Our microscopy shows that pure MOO, is 
converted only superficially to sulfide, the 
surface layer being one or two molecular 
layers thick. One can imagine that this layer 
is relatively impervious to sulfur atoms, so 
that the oxide is effectively passivated 
against further conversion to sulfide. The 
micrographs show that the layer follows 
faithfully contours with radii of curvature 
of 100 A or less. However, reduction of the 
core to MOO, does occur (by diffusion of H, 
through the sulfide skin), and as a conse- 
quence the morphology of the crystals is 
changed to the “fingers-on-a-hand” type, 

to account for the 4% density change on 
reduction. 

Very thin sheets of MoS, found near and 
between the fingers, of MOO,, probably 
come from a skin of MoS, formed initially 
on the MOO, crystals before their reduction 
and change of shape. 

The NiMoO, converts to a dispersed 
form of MO&. In the needles, the molecular 
sheets of MO!& tend to be parallel to the 
needle axis, or at least form a surface layer, 
but on the whole the needles contain a 
highly discontinuous collection of twisted 
bundles of MO&. Micrographs such as Fig. 
11 show the common features of a group of 
four to six sheets of MoS, closed in what 
must be a roughly spherical form about 100 
A in diameter. It is not clear what is con- 
tained within this MoS, skin, and electron 
diffraction shows nothing but a pattern 
from MO&. It seems possible that nickel 
sulfide in some noncrystalline form remains 
here, and an X-ray microanalysis shows 
that the nickel is present homogeneously on 
this scale. Additionally, MO& occurs 
mainly in “books” containing a small num- 
ber of sheets, and only several hundred 
angstroms in extent. 

The nickel sulfides form crystals which 
are much larger than their precursor ox- 
ides. The MO which was incorporated 
within the NiO crystals segregates to the 
surface and forms a skin of MoS, on the 
nickel sulfide crystals or occurs as a sepa- 
rate highly dispersed phase in “books.” 
Qualitatively, it appears as if the nickel 
sulfides cannot accommodate any MO in 
solution. 

4.3. RELATIONSHIPOF STRUCTURETO 
ACTIVITY 

Details of the catalytic activity of these 
samples are given in Ref. (13). The plot of 
the specific activity against composition 
was a typical “volcano” curve, with the 
activity peaking at sample D (55% Ni). 
Sample E (73% Ni) had the highest surface 
area (N2 adsorption), and our electron mi- 
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croscopy shows that it had a high degree of 
dispersion of the MO&. 

The electron micrographs show that sam- 
ples D and E, the most active catalysts, 
both contain highly dispersed books of 
MO!&, with a very similar structure. How- 
ever, they were formed from very different 
forms of oxide; the oxide in D is mostly 
crystalline stoichiometric NiMoO,, while 
that in E is very finely crystalline NiO 
within which MO is in some way very finely 
distributed. They share the common fea- 
ture of having the Ni and MO coexisting in a 
homogeneous form, which when sulfided, 
produces the highly dispersed MO&. It is 
not clear from this study by electron mi- 
croscopy where the nickel is located and 
how it has been incorporated. There are 
several possiblities to be considered: 

(i) The Ni is intercalated between the S-S 
layers of the MoS, sheets. Chemical argu- 
ments have been made against this proposal 
(2, 3). We have been unable to detect any 
change in the c parameter of the MoS, 
which normally accompanies intercalation 
WV. 

(ii) The Ni is accommodated substitution- 
ally within the MO&. It is not clear if this 
would affect lattice images of the basal 
projection of the MoS,, but no obvious 
effect has been detected. 

(iii) The Ni is absorbed on the edges of 
the sheets, and on steps on the surface. 
Even with the high degree of dispersion 
produced here, there are insufficient sites to 
accommodate nickel in this way in amounts 
equal to the MO. High-resolution images 
normal to the flakes of MoS, contain only 
very weak lattice contrast, but show that 
the edges of the flakes and surface steps are 
heavily serrated. We have therefore also 
examined flakes of natural molybdenite, 
not containing nickel, and they appear to be 
no less serrated. It is not possible to say 
therefore that this is an effect of nickel 
adsorbed on the edges of the MoS, layers. 

(iv) The Ni exists as a crystalline phase 
(sulfide). Micrographs do not reveal any 
such crystals, even in images where 2.7-A 

detail appears in lattice images of the MO&. 
(v) The Ni occurs as a noncrystalline 

phase perhaps incorporating sulfur, sur- 
rounded by MO& layers. Chemical analysis 
confirms that if all the MO in the most active 
catalyst is converted to stoichiometric 
MO&, there is sufficient additional sulfur to 
form all the nickel into stoichiometric Ni& 
within a few percent (13). 

The last suggestion seems most likely. It 
is supported by the observation that after 
some months of exposure to air, the XRD 
pattern of sample D showed that its struc- 
ture had changed, and it now contained 
an appreciable quantity of crystalline 
NiSO, . 2H,O. 

CONCLUSION 

Our electron micrographs of supported 
NiMoS catalysts showed that in the sys- 
tems we have investigated the MoS, exists 
as single or a small number of molecular 
sheets highly dispersed on the support, and 
therefore of a crystalline nature (21) rather 
than as a monolayer on the y-A1203 surface 
(8, 10). We believe therefore that the 
present study is relevant to supported sys- 
tems and that the support does not play a 
controlling role in the catalyst activity. 

The results for sulfided Moo3 show that 
the exposed basal plane of crystalline MO& 
is not highly active, in the absence of Ni. 
Furthermore, the basal plane still has a low 
activity when closely associated with ex- 
cess Ni, such as in the thin coating of MoS, 
on crystals of nickel sulfide. High activity 
occurs with high dispersion, the significant 
change being that the edges of the MO& 
sheets become exposed. High activity also 
requires that Ni be associated in some way 
with this MO&, just as for cobalt (22). 
Unfortunately we have been unable to lo- 
cate the Ni. 

We have discussed the various possibili- 
ties for the incorporation of the Ni in the 
MO&. In the practical case of promoted 
MoS, on a support, there is no need to 
consider an intercalation model if in fact the 
MoS, occurs as individually dispersed 
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sheets (Fig. 16). Because the sheets are 8. Massoth, F. E., “Advances in Catalysis” (D. D. 
about 100 A wide, and one laver thick, Eley, H. Pines, and P. B. Weisz, Eds.), Vol. 27, 

replacement of every edge MO by Ni re- p. 266. Academic Press, New York, 1978. 

quires an atomic proportion of only 6%. We 9. Pollack, S. S., Makovsky, L. E., and Brown, F. 

feel that additionally the promoter must be 
R., J. Caral. 59, 452 (1979). 

10. M assoth. F. E.. J. Catal. 50. 190 (1977). 
adsorbed on the basal surfaces because II. Delannay, F., Thakur, D. S.; and ‘Delmon, B., J. 
proportions much higher than this are re- Less Common Metals 63, 265 (1979). 

quired for effective activation. 12. Andrushkevich, M. M., Buyanov, R. A., Sitni- 
kov, V. G., Itenberg, I. Sh., and Khramova, G. 
A., Kinet. Catal. 14, 464 (1973). 
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